
10/15/2015 
 
Meeting called to order, 7:25 PM, Chic-Fil-A, Cartersville 
 
Minutes read from the last month, accepted with a revision. 
 
Sheri needs the cord that goes with the timers that she purchased. 
 
VP-Not present 
Treasurer--Setting up a new account. Keri will need to be a 2nd signor on the account.  
Financial report accepted and 2nd. 
 
Points Keeper-Pre-registration stuff on the web. Technical difficulties this last show, but will try 
again for November. 
 
Pleasure payouts were paid out incorrectly.  
 
Sergeant  at Arms-Show Issues 

1. Alert on a transfer from another association. 
2. Judge fraternization, 2nd occurrence, no points allowed. 
3. Pony issue where not allowed in a horse class. Allowed in pattern classes where riding 

individually, not rail classes. Girl found a horse for the rail class. 
 
Question brought up, previous walk/trot as long as not placed walk/trot/canter; so OK. 
 
Question-NW board on exhibition class at a pleasure show. 
Proper age division, and can exhibit at the canter when getting walk trot points. Exhibition riders 
have no back numbers and are not judged. 
 
Riders missing Coggins verification --motion to accept October coggins at November show 
provided it was valid at the time. 
 
Need to take people off the judges list. 
 
Need a copy of the AQHA and racking rules so Karen can have a copy with her. 
 
PR-Still working on the Facebook page. 
 
Old Business 
-Owe Federation $50 and they owe us $582 
-Kane found $125 worth of checks 
-Tractor drivers at Federation asked for more money, which was denied. 
 
New Business 
-Statement from concerned member, no action needed. Clarification on matter at hand. 
-Pony issues, Facebook bashing 
-Judge list--some need to be removed as they are competing or have family competing. Also 
removing Wes Mullins for racking. 
-Unanimous to hire 2 judges for the next show. 



-Board members need to know bylaws. 
-AQHA warm up rules on equipment. 
 
Proposed rule changes for Federation submitted by Lost Mountain. No rule changes for 
Paulding. Some changes discussed for Bartow, specifically on the must move up rule. 
 
Lost Mountain club payment received. 
Melissa Kane difference in payout fixed. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 


